Tunnel Field Effect Transistor (TFET) can be considered as one of the promising transistors because it can switch ON and OFF at lower voltages than the operation voltage of the metal oxide semiconductor field effect transistor (MOSFET). This paper presents the effects of gate electrode work function and the doping profile terminating within and outside the drain on the ambipolar current, the ION/IOFF ratio, and the subthreshold swing. The results show that, Gaussian doping profile terminating within the drain is the most promising for on/off ratio. All the simulations and results have been performed and obtained with the help of ATLAS device simulator (Silvaco) and MATLAB.
Introduction
As we scale down the transistor the power consumption of the device decreases [1] . As devices with channel lengths like 90 nm or above are useful for non-digital applications [2] , the general trend in digital world is to scale down the device, and below certain limit, short channel effects prevail [1] . Several alternative devices that resists short channel performance exist. The Tunnel Field Effect Transistors (TFET) is identified as a reverse-biased p-i-n structure. Unlike the current in a conventional MOSFET it is not based on thermionic emission of carriers but the tunneling of these carriers through a potential barrier. The tunneling probability is high when the tunnel barrier is thin and the difference in the potential barrier height and the particle energy is small. As a result, keeping the power consumption within an acceptable limit is easily achieved feasible. The TFETs, due to their different mechanism of current transport from MOSFET exhibit several interesting electrical characteristics such as the potential for lowering the 60mV/decade subthreshold swing, ultra-low power consumption, ultra-low voltage operation, better short-channel performance, reduction in the leakage currents, exceeding the speed requirements due to tunneling effects, ability to work on sub -threshold and superthreshold voltage with similarity in fabrication process as compared to MOSFET and higher IOFF/ION current ratio. In this work, we choose a (DG-TFET) structure, as shown in Fig. 1 . The list of parameters used is given in Table 1 . This paper has been organized as follows. In section 2, the working principles and device physics of DG-TFET is presented. The simulation results are discussed in section 3. Finally, the conclusion is presented in section 4. 
Working principles and device physics
The work mechanism of a TFET is based on band-to-band tunneling. BTBT employs tunneling of carriers from the valence band into the conduction band through the forbidden bandgap or vice versa. Generating current in both the on and off state which are the Ion where the VGS > VT and IOFF where VGS < VT. IOFF has Ithermal that decreases by increasing the bandgap of the TFET material. As the gate voltage increase the drain current increases which is quantified by the subthreshold swing.
The subthreshold swing is defined as the change required for increasing the drain current by a factor of 10 in the gate voltage. A low subthreshold swing is always targeted, for low power consumption by gate voltage that controls the on current. As for the other on region responsible the threshold voltage which can be controlled by the work function of the gate material. The threshold voltage has a linear relationship with the work function of the gate [3] . The threshold voltage is defined as the gate voltage at which the drain current reaches 1 × 10−7 A at VDS equal to the supply voltage which is taken to be one volt.
The work function of the gate controls the height of the potential barrier which predominate the electrons energy making the tunneling probability that is calculated by Eq. (1) decrease. Another factor that controls the probability of tunneling is the width of the barrier which is controlled by the doping whether it was doped with acceptors or donors to provide available states in addition to the width of the channel exponentially related to the tunneling probability. If the tunneling width is decreased, the tunneling probability increases exponentially [3] .
(1)
Pt is the probability of tunneling, F is the electric field, m is the mass of the particle, and is the Planck constant, (U0 − E) is the difference between the height of the barrier and the energy of the particle [5] . In order to obtain the results, the following Silvaco Atlas models have been used: bandgap narrowing, Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) recombination using concentration-dependent lifetimes, concentration-dependent mobility, field-dependent mobility, non-local quantum barrier tunneling model, the tunneling current direction, the conduction band edge, the valence band edge and temperature-dependent band parameters.
Results and discussion
Data sets were generated from Silvaco simulator and then analyzed via MATLAB to extract different parameters such as on current, ambipolar current, subthreshold swing and on/off ratio. Besides, other parameters that were used to understand these parameters. In addition to comparing them and generating the following graphs.
The use of different doping concentrations 5× 10 18 atoms/cm 3 and 1×10 19 atoms/cm 3 will be studied in different doping profiles as these shown in Fig. 2 . Specifically, the uniform doping profile, Gaussian profile terminating within the 60-nm drain, and other Gaussian profile terminating deeper in the channel will be studied as doping profiles. The performance of the device will be investigated through the change of work function of the both gates [3] . Fig. 3(B) shows that the 1×10 19 atoms/ cm 3 doping has the same effect as the previous doping concentration but it decreases drastically at work function of 4.4 eV. The on current is a result of the BTBT from source to channel which gets effected by the barrier height which is controlled by the work function. While the doping concentration controls the allowed states for the current. When using the Gaussian doping; the depletion width between channel and drain junction increases lowering the tunneling probability causing a decrease in on current. It is for the current. When using the Gaussian doping; the depletion width between channel and drain junction increases lowering the tunneling probability causing a decrease in on current. Fig. 4(A) the first concentration of 5×10 18 atoms/ cm 3 shows how the uniform and Gaussian out-drain doping ambipolar current have the same value of 1e-15 mA and increases with the increasing of the work function and decreases after it reaches 4.4 work function, while the in-drain Gaussian doped increases insignificantly linearly with the work function. The second graph in Fig. 4(B) shows the doping of 1×10 19 atoms/cm 3 has the same effect where the out-drain Gaussian doped and the uniformly doped has the same value of 1e-6 mA while the in-drain Gaussian doped has a value of 1e-10 then keeps decreasing with the increase of the work function. The band to band tunneling in the drain-channel junction is minimized in a TFET by reducing the drain doping that's why the lowest value of the ambipolar current is at the lowest doping concentration [4] . The height of the barrier is controlled by the work function of the metal and the nature of the metal-semiconductor interface. And by increasing the work function the barrier increases making the BTBT from drain to channel harder.
Fig. 4 -The figures above displays the ambipolar current and work function in different doping
At Fig. 5 (A) the subthreshold swing in linear scale. In the first doping of 5×10 18 atoms/ cm 3 the uniform, Gaussian in-drain and Gaussian out-drain distributions has almost a SS value near 100 mv/decade. In Fig. 5(B) the second doping of 1×10 19 atoms/cm 3 
where Von is taken to be one volt and Voff is the voltage where the current starts to increase [4, 5] . The off-current Ioff is defined as the drain current when gate voltage is Voff and is the drain current at one volt. The subthreshold voltage decreases linearly while increasing the work function, as the whole IV curve shifts toward right as Voff increases, lowering the difference between Ion and Ioff as shown from the decrease of on/off ratio in Fig. 6 [5] .
Fig. 5 -The subthreshold swing against the work function
In Fig. 6 (A) the ON /OFF current ratio of the Gaussian in-drain doping is the highest value of 1×10 13 due to the low IOFF. The Gaussian out-drain and uniform distributions has the value of 1×10 12 then all decrease for the decreasing of the on current at concentration of 5×10 18 atoms/cm 3 . In Fig. 6 (B) that represents the 1×10 19 atoms/ cm 3 doping where the in-drain Gaussian doped has the highest value of 1×10 10 while the uniformly doped drain and Gaussian doped outdrain has the same value of 1×10 11 the decreases abruptly after the work function of 4.4. This sudden decrease is accounted to the way the ON current is defined as the current at one volt, which decreases due to the increase of the gate work function which shifts the whole transfer characteristics to the right. So as the ON current is decreased and the ON/OFF ratio dropped accordingly. Taking in consideration the drain doping increase, which affects more the ON current, the effect of characteristics shift becomes more apparent. When using Gaussian doping the off current decreases causing a higher Ion / IOFF ratio while the increase of the work function will affect the BTBT in source, so the ratio decreases. After comparing the values, we found that the device that functions at a doping of 5×10 18 and a work function of 4.2 is optimum. And compering that to the conventional TFET shown in Fig. 7 . 
Conclusion
In this paper, the effect of the gate work function and the doping profile terminating within and outside the drain has been studied. It observed that the optimum characteristics can be achieved with the doping concentration of 5x10 18 cm -3 and gate work function of 4.2 eV with Gaussian profile inside the drain. Moreover, it observed that when the work function increased from 3.8 eV To 4.5 eV the Ion / Ioff decreased from 9.17x10 12 to 2.5x10 12 , and the subthreshold swing changed from 117.1 mV/decade to 66 mV/decade mV/decade with Gaussian profile inside the drain.
